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	Lasers for hair removal
Stand-alone 2-handle hair removal machine (diode 808 nm)
Two-handle lasers
Stand-alone 2-handle hair removal machine (triple wavelenth: 755 nm, 808 nm, 1064 nm)

HR-600-1200-808DS 
Handle power 600 W+ 1200 W
HR-600-2000-808DS 
Handle power 600 W+ 2000 W
HR-1200-2000-808DS 
Handle power 1200 W+ 2000 W
HR-1600-2000-808DS 
Handle power 1600 W+ 2000 W
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HR-600-1200-3S 
Handle power 600 W+ 1200 W
HR-600-2000-3S 
Handle power 600 W+ 2000 W
HR-1200-2000-3S 
Handle power 1200 W+ 2000 W
HR-1600-2000-3S 
Handle power 1600 W+ 2000 W



Stand-alone 1-handle hair removal machine 
(diode 808 nm)
One-handle lasers
Stand-alone 1-handle hair removal machine (triple wavelenth: 755 nm, 808 nm, 1064 nm)

HR-1200-808DS 
Handle power 1200 W
HR-2000-808DS 
Handle power 2000 W
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HR-1200-3S 
Handle power 1200 W
HR-2000-3S 
Handle power 2000 W



HR-1200-808DP 
Handle power 1200 W
HR-2000-808DP 
Handle power 2000 W
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HR-1200-3P 
Handle power 1200 W
HR-2000-3P 
Handle power 2000 W





	Lasers for tattoo removal	[image: ]  


Laser for tattoo removal TR-1064-532-QSStand-alone Q-switched Nd:YAG laser machine
(1064nm; 532nm)
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Laser for tattoo removal TR-1064-532-1320-QPPortable Q-switched Nd:YAG laser machine
(1064nm; 532nm; 1320 nm carbon peel lens)
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Laser for tattoo removal TR-1064-532-450PSStand-alone 450 picosecond laser machine
(1064 nm, 532 nm)
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Laser for tattoo removal TR-1064-532-QS-CStand-alone Q-switched Nd:YAG laser machine
(1064 nm, 532 nm)
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Laser for tattoo removal TR-1064-532-500PS-CStand-alone 500 picosecond laser machine
(1064 nm, 532 nm)
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EMS-4SStand-alone 4-handle muscle building and fat burning machine
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EMS-4S-RFStand-alone 4-handle muscle building and fat burning machine with RF function for more powerful stimulation
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EMS-4PPortable 4-handle muscle building and fat burning machine
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EMS-2PPortable 2-handle muscle building and fat burning machine


	Whole-body cryotherapy equipment	[image: ]  


Cryosauna Cryomed BasicRobust cryosauna at an affordable price, with all safety features and functions needed for efficient cryotherapy sessions. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C
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Cryosauna Cryomed ProA time-tested classic, Cryomed's bestseller, perfect mix of functionality, safety, convenience and price. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C
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Cryosauna Cryomed EcoA streamlined  version of Cryomed Basic, no electric elevator. Best fit for home cryotherapy or cryo startups on a lean budget. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C
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Cryosauna Cryomed MiniAssembly-free compact nitrogen-powered cryosauna, ideal for a flawless launch of a cryotherapy business. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C 
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Cryosauna Cryomed OneCompact nitrogen-efficient machine with minimalist design, advanced safety, and multimedia features. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C
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Cryosauna Cryomed StartA streamlined  version of Cryomed Mini, no electric elevator. Best option for home use or cryo startups on a lean budget. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C
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Cryosauna ClassicA minimalist but highly customizable solution for safe and efficient cryotherapy sessions. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C.
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Cryosauna AuroraA reliable and cost-effective cryosauna with a compact footprint. Fiberglass outer shell allows for numerous color options. Operating temperature -130°C to -170°C.


	Local cryotherapy machines	[image: ]  


Cryofan CF-05Nitrogen-powered cryogenic blower with a modern design and an operator touch screen for local cryogenic treatments, operating temperature -130°C
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Cryofan CF-04Nitrogen-powered cryogenic blower with a streamlined and robust design for local cryogenic treatments, operating temperature -120°C
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Electric cooler E-windElectric cryoblower for better cooling and customer comfort during aesthetic laser treatments, operating temperature -30°C


	Multipurpose beauty machines	[image: ]  


Multifunctional laser LumiSenseStand-alone IPL+SHR+E-light laser machine
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Multifunctional laser ClearLuzStand-alone SHR hair removal+DPL pigment removal device
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Skincare platform  HydraficientMultifunctional skincare platform for deep cleaning, skin tightening and skin rejuvenation


	Specialized beauty devices	[image: ]  


Laser for rejuvenation DermaFixStand-alone fractional CO2 metal tube laser machineSkin resurfacing
Scar removal
Wrinkles removal
Vaginal tightening
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Laser for hair regrowth HairnovationStand-alone low-level laser hair regrowth system with hair analyzer
Laser and photodynamic therapy for better blood circulation, improved metabolism and boosted collagen regeneration
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Laser for vein removal VR-980-PPortable vein removal machine (980 nm) for EVLT, vascular lesion therapy, spider vein removal and vascular vein removal
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Slimming machine VacuSculptInfrared RF Vacuum Roller Slimming machine for body slimming and shaping, skin lifting and tightening
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About us
After 20 years in manufacturing cryogenic equipment for the beauty, sports and wellness markets, we decided to expand our offer with beauty equipment to help our customers complement cryotherapy with other treatments that help create package deals to solidify customer experience and ensure their loyalty.
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Why is men’s laser hair removal becoming popular?
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Is it better rent or buy an aesthetic laser?
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